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1. VOLUNTEERING
- p;ffii action'rn an olsaq#:TlT.l91l'l

;t;ffi; , i.gi;;';ff' a ttroughttuldecision toioin

and conkibute to an organization

- continues for an extended Period (Pennor 2002).

- tess likelv to result from a sense of
t6iloEsnvoer 'tggs)

-.iJffi;ffion;ihelping 'involve a sense of personal

obligtion nqnrr to a particular person

1.1 DECISION TOVOLUNTEER

1.1.1 familY" " 
otrents have also been volunteers

ipitiavin zoola, sundeen & Raskoff 1995)

1.1.2 people who identity more strongty with an organized

feligiOn (Penner 2002' Pilhvin 2004a)'

1.1.3 levet of education and income

better educateO, weatttr'rer people are less constnained

bY their jobs

1.1.4 more awareness of the problems of others'

oreater empahy for ttreir distress'

Expectation of greater effecliveness trvirson 2om)

1.2 THE MAINTENAI'ICE OF VOLUNTEERING

advancing one's career

l.z.r voUqqEPJofPf#

'beinsr"*rr*-l##,rt-J.isamatchgtyg:t

' motives oint*Ot ttrat originally led tre person to

volunteer

' person's actual experiences as a volunteer'

-volunteersclaimthatttreywere'atleastinitially'most
.iJ['i.i.l-uv otnerorienieo or prosocial motives

- can also be motivated by less selfless motives'such as

*J1.1^ , c\)€ ArJl

1 r-1';', ' r 't.

- prosocial disPositions

ffi;6iliganizatlonal suPPort for the

- developing social relationships
plrv et ari rssei ctarv & snvdor 19€9)'

critical factors in sustaining volunteer activity

ffi ;ffii;;A' ;e'nner& Finkelstein deo' vedna 2001)'

' Personal motives.

voluntee/s activities

- ..titf*tion wittr the volunteer experience

- integration withr the organization

l.l.Smoreactiveinvolvementandparticipationinthecivicand" ' - 
to.ia activities of one'$ community'

more posiWe moral and civic atlitudes'

tn'unit'oStatesandCanadafia'tetal.2002,Reed&sdbee2000).

1.1.6 disPositional frfiu emPathY

Davis et al' (1999) 
"to'oJj 

tni t"n 
"nd 

his a6sociates (Atkins et a| 2004' Hart et a| 2004)

- oersonalitv factors and socialstuctr.rres (9.g., hmily, culfure)

ir.vtJi.i6t it ttre incidence of volunteering'

but ttris relationship was mediated by

- intrapersonal cognitive processes

i;:iffi;t, lu"tntiV, commibnent to ideals)

- i.t ti.tt of people's social net'*orks'

;S'Xl'ilH5,e,l,XHnil#:''ffi f |'ff :?:.;:'l'Hl"[]**n
demoqraphic variables

r.rioui kinds of "capital," including

:"jffi ; ;pt4;iaiGtil;indt., tunc!i9ry1!9atu)'

- ";;;'.1 ;pili lnumuei ot cnildren' social interaction

oattems),

- "ffiiili,capital" (religiosity and valuing helping)'



1.2.2 role idenlity model
PiliaMn et al's (2002)

two key consbucb

1.2.2.1 perceived expectations
(i.e., beliefs about how significant others feel about the
person's behavior)

1.2.2.2 role identity

[.e., he extent to which a particular role (e.9., being a

volunteer) becomes part of he person's personal

identity
(Grube & Pilhvin20oo)l

- perceived expectations leaSltobecrrming a volunteer,

- but orqanizational variables
(e.9., prestige r^ordur of fio service organiza$on)

exDeriences and behaviors associated with actually
!, volunteering

facilitatelhe development of a volunteer role identity, wltich is
the immediate precursor of sustained volunteerinq.

- he impact of adolescent volunteering on dangerous and

antisocial behaviors.Several well-controlled cross-sectional and

longitudinal studies provide evidence fiat high school studenb
who engage in community service are less likely to smoke

marijuana,abuse alcohol, perform poorly in school, become
pregnant, commit delinquent acts, or be anested
(Bail€tst al. 2001, Ecdss & B€rbo|1999, MooB & Allen 1996, Uggsn & Janikula 1 999, Youniss et al. 1997).

- - well-being and psychological and physical health

- subsequent decrease in depression, but only among adults

over 65.

Studies have also revealed greater self+eported well-being

among elderly volunteers 
a

- healthier and lived longer han nonvolunteer groups
(also s6o Bmwl ot al. 2003).

- helping othens may benefit he helper because it distracts one

fom one's own troubles, enhances a sense of value in one's
life, improves self-evaluations, increases positive moods, and

causes social integration.

Oman et al. (1999)suggested hat several of Midlars(fs
proposed mechanisms could influence the body hrough
psycho-neuro-immunologic pathways,thus reducing mortality in

aging populations

2. RELATED ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIORS

organizational citzenship behavior (OCB)

= voluntary "extrarole" behavior;
not part of the lvorkeds formaljob requirements

no explicit or formal demand that the worker engage in OCB
(Brief & Woi$ 2002).

Rioux & Penner (2001) found that OCB motives were
significanty associated with self and peer ratings of OCB,

and an OCB role identity has been shown to be significantly

related to self, peer, and supervisor ratings of a target person'$

lgVgl Of OCB (Finketsbtn & Penner2004, Kruesepoo4).

3.THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF

VOLUNTEERING

- poSitive impaCt on self-esteem vosev& R0nen re82)

- aCademiC aChieVement (owuhorpe & snsss leBE),

- personal efficacy. self-esteem. and confi dence
(Gile3 & Eyler 1994, Yetes & Younlss 1990)

- high levels of volunteering among adolescenb appear to lead

to the development of prosocial attitudes, values, and

identities, and a greater probability of volunteering when hey
bgcomg ddult$ 6stin et ar. rese, Reidet 2002),

4. COOPERATION AND GROUP.LEVEL PROSOCIAL

ACTION

cooperation involves
- two or more people coming together as partners

- to work interdependenty toward a common goal that will

benefit all involved

socialdilemmas
(s.9., Komorih & Pafts .l999, 

Weber et 81.2004).

two fu ndamental characteristics:

(a) each individual receives a higher payoff for not doing

(i.e., defecting from)what is in the group's best interest,

(b) all individuals are better off if they cooperate than if they
defect.

4.1 lndividual differences

The four most consistenty identified socialvalue orientations

are:
- albuists
- cooperators
- individualists
- competitors
(Lisbmd 6t sl. 1980).



People who hold one of these four main social value
orientations differ fundamentally in heir preferences for
allocatinq resources to themselves and others.

For example, people classified as having a "prosocial"

orientation (i.e., altruistic and cooperative) show greater

concem for fte common good than do individualists and

competiton ("proself orientation; vanlange et al. 1997).

4.2 Prosocial motivations

Batson & Ahmad (2001) found hat
people who experienced empathic concem
tended to show high levels of cooperative responses

even when frey knew that their parher had already made a
competitive choice.

However, Batson et al. (1995) also reported hat
targeted help in a socialdilemma might be given to a specific.,

-'even when that help compromises coopenative action hat
would have benefited a larqer qroup.

The process of social categorization of people as ingroup and

outgroup members is alterable,

and even though people may continue to view ohers in terms

of group membership,

tre perceptions of group boundaries may change as people

become aware of higher-level categories (e.9., nations) that

are more inclusive of lowerievel ones (e.9., cities or towns).

ingfOup identity model (caerh€'eiar. 2000)

The process of chansing perceptions of group boundaries,

known as recategorization,

intergroup bias and conflict can be reduced by factors that

transform participanb' representations of memberships fom .
two groups to one more inclusive group.

As we noted earlier, recategorization of former outgroup

membens as members of a common ingroup increases helping,

One explanation of why people may be more cooperative

when common group membership is emphasized is fiat
faimess and proceduraljustice increase in importance relative

to personal outcomes (DeCremer & Tyler 2004).

4.4 Within- and Between-Group Cooperation

- often involves relationships wihin and between groups,

the within- and betweengroup distinction is a more basic and

complex one in cooperation

- key determinanb
One of the most important of these factors is trust (KEmr lese).

- Because trust often is based on an expectation of
reciprocitylv"*gishi &Kyonari zooo),it has special significance in

sifu ations of inter -dependen@(chaudhud erar. 2002).

- Establishing a reputation as being trushruorthy can be a critical

factor fur eliciting cooperation in future interactions (6.s.,Mirhskiotar.

2001).

Because ingroup members are attributed more positive

characteristics than are outgroup members ouronstar.lee2), they

are viewed as more distinctly individualhan are outgroup

members (Muilen & Hu ls8e) and are seen as more similar to the self.

Thus, people are generally more trusting of ingroup than of
outgroup members fiumeretar.leor) and are more likely to dismiss

ilo{{ru'Iil and furgive negadve actions of ingroup than of

ouQroup members.

4.3 Social influence

overt rilor.ru communication among group membens

consistently promotes cooperation (Dawos less) by
- reducing he impact of pluralistic ignorance
- coordinating actions of those involved
- helping in he development of closer personal relationships.

Kerr et al. (1997) found that
communicating a public commitment to cooperate

led to qreater subsequent cooperation,

even if the pemon to whom the original commitmentwas made

would not know if the commitment had been fulfilled
(also see Ker 1 995, 1 999).

ln society{evel social dilemma sifuations,

the impact of
- individual's identity with a group

- he associated acceptance of the norms and values of hose
superordinate entities (including govemmenhl agencies)

has also been shown to be important for
increasinq a wide variety of cooperative actions,

ranging ftom
participation in socialactivism and protests (Khnd€Fman2000) to

orqanizational citizenshiO (cropamno & Byrno 2000),



Trust is also a critical factor in interqroup relations-hat is, in

interactions between groups.

However, trust between groups is more difficult to achieve han
trust between individuals.

Hewstone & Brown (1986), for instance, have proposed that
- positive and generalizable intergroup consequences result

when
- cooperative interaclions between groups are

introduced
- without redefining or degrading the original

inoroup-outqroup categorization.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Future work could also consider
- he ongoing contibution of prosocial actions to

interperuonal and intergroup relations.

For instance,
- prosocial behavior may be an integral rmucompoffint of

forgiveness, which isv 
- an important conbibutor to stable relalionships

(Ripley & Worfiingbn 2002),

- a key element of reconciliation, which stengthens
collective identity and action (dowaar2000).


